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Great Clearance Sale
of

Holiday Goods

Oil 11II!Off
"Return Presents," like a party cill, are a gracious acknowl-

edgment of courtesies received. Holiday goods make acceptable gifts
either at Christmas or New Year's. Prior to our annual inventory next
week, we are going to dispose of all remaining Holiday goods. The lines
are broken and some may be slightly soiled from last week's handlings
but the sweeping reductions in every department will save you money.

4 £~\ ft ft Dolls, Toys, Box Games, Bohemian Glass Vases,
B-k-Jfc- Water and Wins Sets. (Basement Dept.}

2
Holiday Box Stationery and A. A. Waterman's

\w B Fountain Pens.
All Trimmed Hats, Ostrich Plumes and Tips.________
AH Hen's 50c Ties, and Ladies' Fancy Neckwear.

Children's Desks, Blackboards, Sleds, Framed Pic- *| a

tures and Easels of allkinds. (Basement Dept.) J B-W-k-
Silverware, Cut Glass, Lamps, Jardinieres, Fancy -~

Baskets, Chafing Dishes, Carving Sets and _jL
Granite Steel Ware. (Basement.) \u25a0

AllHoliday Leather Novelties. (Main Floor.) ————\u25a0—\u25a0

Women's Felt Shoes and Men's and Women's Holiday Slippers.
Calendars, Christmas Cards, Children's Picture Books, and One-Fourth

Off Publishers' Prices on Every Holiday and Miscellaneous Book
in the Book Department.

Holiday Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Opal Glassware, Jewel Cases,
Toilet Bottles, H3nd-Paintei Pin Trays and other Novelties in the
Fancy Goods Department.

Holiday Table Linen Patterns, Tray Cloths, Lunch Cloths and Fancy
Table Covers.

Fancy Silk Suspenders in Separate Boxes.
Brush and Comb Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets, Atomizers and Domestic

Perfumes in original packages. (Drug Dept.)
Holiday Jewelry Novelties, Albums, flirrors, Medallions, Smokers'

Sets, Candelabra, Work Boxes and kindred articles.
a lot of Boys' Clothing and Reefers in heavy-weight, se:sonable

goods.
Dress Waist and Skirt Patterns, both black and coiors. The reman-

ing patterns from our greit Holiday display.
Silk Waists, Children's Fur Sets, and a handsome Una of Women's

Kersey Jackets, priced this week at One-Fourth Off or better.
Holiday Handkerchiefs in values up to 35 cents, slightiy soiled -4 r\by handling during the Christmas rush, priced in one lot 11 If*at, each i'Jv

THEY MAY NOT MEET
WISE FOLLOWERS OF THE KING

Pit EDICT A FLI'KE IX MAHEU-
M'COY MATCH

FIGHTERS NOT KESPONSIBLE

Purse I» Too Big for the Coney

Island Management to Pay and
CSet Out Whole—McOovern Is Made
Favorite Over Dixon in Their
Approaching Battle—Attempt to
Rojnvcnnte Kid Luvigne,

NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—For some rea-
son wise sporting men are sk-ptical about
Kid McCoy and Peter Maher coming to-
gether at the Coney Island club on the
afternoon of New Years day. Not that
they be'ieve that McCoy and Maher have
any desire to fluke, for it i3known that

both are anxious to clash. Each is in
most excellent condition, and postpone-

ment would be a disappointment. But

"the wi3ea ones" think of that $20,000 pur^e

and shake their heads. The Coney Island
club is a distance frcm New York proper,

and in a section cold and dreary at this
season of the year. Therefore the wise
ones wonder where the purse is to be
earned. Yet, for all that, the manage-
ment of the club say the batttle will be
fought on schedule time.

ALL LIKE M'GOVERN.
The quick victory McGovern won over

Forbes will make him a pronounced fa-

vorite o\ "^ixon when they meet next

month. After Forbes was counted out
Terry's friends were so jubilant and en-
thusiastic that they wanted to lay their
money then and there that their choice
would defeat O'Rourke's man. Many of

the heaviest betters on the island like Me- \
Govern, and the preponderance of money
is bound to make him an odds-on choice
on the blackboards. Ten to six seems to
be a big price to lay against a man like
Dixon, v.-ho has been going up and down
the list f< r fourteen years with remarka-
ble succ as, but McGovern's admirers
think him unbeatable, and it is a good
guess that Terry will be a 2 to 1 favorke
after the layers of odds get to work in
earnest. McGovern has done all that
has been asked of him, and accomplished

it so cleanly and quickly that his b-iok.
ers cannot figure how any one his weight

—'^]____^^ Non-intoxicating
'. ~ Jttmh&f-- £xtract that is
VfpgbsfiSL especially Recom-

f&gM&gy mended for Weak
f^.riToxicg^. N*rves, Indigestion
*Si@E3SS^ and Insomnia.

BLATZ MALT-VIVINE
BUILDS UP A DEPLETED SYSTEM.

HAVE YOU EVER TRIED IT?
ALL DRUGGISTS

Prepared by VAL. BLATZ BREWING CO.
MILWAUKEE, U. S. A.

St. Paul cranch, Lower Levee, foot of John
street. Tel. 1414.

and inches has even the ghost of a show
to withstand his rushes.

Johnnie Mack, manager of Billy Moore,
of Syracuse, has h%d a talk with Jack
Daugherty about making a match be-
tween his man and Jack O'Brien, no mat-
ter what the outcome of O'Brien's bout
with Erne for the lightweight champion-
ship. Mack thinks his man wou'.d have
a good chance with O'Brien. D- *gherty
promised to consider the matter, and if
the match Is arranged the Hercules Ath-
letic club, of Brooklyn, offers to give a
good purse for it.

Several attempts have been made of
late to get Kid Lavigne in shape again,
but they have failed. The former light-
weight champion seems discouraged, and
will not be comforted. Frank Dwyer thehorseman and former schoolmate of La-
vigne and friend of Sam Fitzpatrick isgoing to take him in tow, and the pair
will leave in a few days for Hot Springs
where Lavigne will recuperate.

George Munroe, the clever little bantamhas just come out of the Fordham hos-pital, where he has been for the past
two months suffering from muscularrheumatism. Munroe was formerly Terry
McGovern's sparring partner, ami thebantam champion is going to get up a
benefit to help his chum.

Tommy Wynne, the bookmaker, is a
firm admirer of Peter Maher, and offersto bet $1,000 even money that the Irish-man will defeat McCoy at Coney IslandNew 1 ear's day. Martin Dowllng Is al«o
! k̂ln£. Mahor

' and is read
>'

t0 invest
$aoo^ The prevailing odds is 6 to 5 onMaher.

DRIVINC; tLIB*S ANNUAL.

It Will Be Held Tomorrow Evening
at Carllns'«.

The Capital City Driving club will holdits annual meeting tomorrow evening atS o'clock sharp at WiJltam Carting's, onRobert street. The election of officersfor the coming year will take place, andimportant matters will come up Theofficers to be elected are a president vicepresident, secretary and treasurer ' Ar-rangements -will be made for holding thefirst race meeting on the Ice at Como.

Chews Masters' Tournament.
Tv,YIE£NHVl P ec- sixth round ofthe Kolisch memorial chessmasterd'
tournament was played here today andthe frames resulted as follows: Alaninand Schwartz adjourned their ram"which was in favor of Alapin; Albiil andMaroczy also adjourned their game withMaroczy having the best of if Zink.libeat Prock, Wolf beat Brody, Schlechterand Popiel adjourned their game in aneven position, and Marco and Kortie

Gain for the N. C. A.
NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—A letter was re-ceived today by the National Cycling as-sociation from Stanton G. Scoville sec-retary of the California Cycling associa-tion, asking that the N. C. A. "accept

the trust of guiding the track cyclin-*-
--racing on the Pacific coast."

It is announced by the officers of the
National Cycling association that a fa-vorable answer will be returned to thesecretary of the C. A. C. C.

Jockey Welter SuNpended.

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 26.-The stew-ards of the California Jockey club havesuspended Jockey Joe W£ber indefinitely
for his rides on Kins Carnival and on
I;?vI,JIF,, Cup P ec- 20- The stable of Georse
\\ . Miller, the St. Louis horseman as itowns Loving Cup, was reinstated as it
was shown he bet on the mare when .shemade such a poor showing.

Six-Day Rleyele Race.
NEW BEDFORD, Mass.. Dec. 26—Nat

Butler dropj>ed out of the six days 1 bicy-
cle race today. The score at 11 o'clocktonight, when the second eigrht hourswere finished, wa,s: John Dubois, 284 10-
A. A. McLean, 281; Munroe. 280.14; Laur^x'
280; Joe Downey. 267.14; McDanlel, 1«7.

Carrie* Most People.

PROPOSED MATCHES.

Upwards of 17,000,000 people were carriedby the North-Western Line during thepast year, and this line carries more peo-
ple Into and out of Minneapolis, St. E'aul
and Chicapo than any other. line. This
line also established the first limited train
service, with modern equipment, between
these three great cities, and the North-
Western Limited is today the finest train
in the world. All trains may seem tolook alike, but upon casual inspection the
above claim for superiority will be ad-
mitted.

fHB ST. PAUL GLOBE, WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER &, iMS.

COURTS MUST DECIDE
ANOTHER DISPUTE) IN KENTUCKY

GROWING OIT OF RECENT
PARTY CONTEST

NAMING OF COMMISSIONERS

(iov. Taylor Contend* That Is His
Privilege, and He Will Nominate
Men to Fill Vacunuie* on the

Election Board—Democrat* Will
I'IkUI the Cue in the Courts—
Novel Litigation to Follow.

FRANKFORT. Ky., Dec. 'S,.— Qu< stlons
concerning the makeup of the state board
of election commi.-sluners may be brought
before the courts before the commission-
ers sit as a contest board to pass upon
the contests made by the Democratic
candidates below lieutenant governor,
which offices are now being held by Re-
publicans.

A question is raised as to filling the
vacancies caused by the resignations of
Commissioners Ellis and Pryor. The
Democrats have maintained trial the va-
cancies are to be rilled by the remaining
member of the board, and on that con-
tention Judge John E. Fulton was ap-
pointed to fill one of the vacancies. Com-
missioners Fulton and Pointz "are to
meet here on Thursday to select another
member for the board. The Republicans
assert that theße appointments should bo
made by Gov. Taylor. The governor will
make nominations to fill these vacancies,
and the question will then be taken into
court.

REPUBLICAN PUOfJRAJIME.

Senator Fairhanka Tells What Will
He Done by Congress.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Dec. 26.—Senator
Charles W, Fairbanks arrived home to-
day, and gave the following interview,
outlining the senate programme and com-
menting upon national questions. He
said:

"The first thing after the holiday recess
will be the consideration of the currency
bill. This matter will be taken up on Jan.
4, and there will in all probability be
a month of debate on tne question of its
passage. It will not take longer than
that, however, and the bill will pass the
senate beyond all doubt.

"After that there may be some discus-
sion about the Philippine questions, if
the resolutions of Senator Hoar receive
attention. However, the opportunity of
discussing this question will be given dur-
ing the next presidential campaign, as it
will be one of the leading 1 questions. The
phase of the question which will receive
attention at the hands of the senate will
be the best way to immediately cease hos-
tilities, and bring the islands under the
control of the United States. The ques-
tion of annexation will come up after-
ward, and will be discussed by the people
at large during the next campaign.

"The investigation of the Roberts case
is in the hands of the court appointed for
that purpose, and the final decision will
probably be made in the near future.
There can be but one outcome. anT that
is that he will be instructed to return to
the state of Utah."

WITHOIT AMEN DMENT.

Re»ul>lleans Will Endeavor to Pat
Currency Bill Through Seiiale.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 26.—Senator Aid-
rich, of Rhode Island, who will have
charge of the Republican currency bill in
the senate, will try to put it through that
body without an amendment.

Republicans who may favor changes In
the bill are expected to abstain from of-
fering amendments and bring the matters
they think should be changed to the at-
tention of the finance committee. In this
way much time will be saved and the
Republicans will be abl*> to present at all
times a united front to the opposition.
The leaders believe they can carry out
this programme.

When the bill is in conference the Re-
publican conferees from the two houses
can get together and draft the final com-
promise measure, which will be agreed
to by both houses and will become a law.

WILL DISCL&S SILVER.

Mr. Bryan Will Xot Ignore the
Money Question.

AUSTIN, Tex., Dec. 26.—W. J. Bryan's
attention was called to a dispatch from
Washington stating that he had written
Congressman Daly, of New Jersey, that
he would make several speeches in the
East, discussing trusts and Imperialism,
and he was asked as to whether the re-
port Indicated an intention of abandon-
ing the silver question. He replied:

"Congressman Daly has probably been
misquoted. I expect to make several
speeches in the East, but I expect to
discuss the money question along with
other questions. There are three ques-
tions now prominently berore the people,
to wit: The money question, the trusi
question and the Philippine question.
Whenever I make a political speech I
discuss all three questions."

Mr. Bryan will leave here Saturday
for his trip to Lincoln, Omaha, Kansas
City and Chicago and thence to the East.
He will be gone at least one month.

Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable to at-
tend to business during the day or sleep
during the night. Itching piles—horrible
plague. Doan's Ointment cures. Never
fails. At any drug store. 50 cents.

CUBA FOE CUBANS.________
National Party Wants No Half-Way

Independence.

HAVANA, Dec. 26.—At a meeting of the
propaganda committee of the Havana
convention of the National party, held
here today, Senor Messonier said:

"The National party Is a continuation
of the revolutionary principle. It would
be criminal after so much blood has been
shed were Cuba to be content with an-
nexation. The basis of the National pai-
ty must be democratic—the direct vote ot
the people. The convention must not be
the echo of a selfish clique that Is trying
to impose its own will upon the Island."

In the course of his remarks Senor
Messonier predicted that a national as-
sembly, consisting of provincial dele-
gates, would meet very soon. Senor
Periz said:. "Afree Cuban government must mean
real civic freedom for all Its citizens, it

i must not be like the counterfeit free-

When your cold has
settled down deep in your
chest, cough syrups willnot
relieve you. The system
must be given strength and
force to throw off the
disease.

does just this. It enables
you to conquer the inflam-
mation. The lungs soon heal,
and all danger is passed. Do
not let the disease become
chronic because of neglect.

$oc. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, N^w Vert

dom of South American republics. Cuba
has no need of a foreign language. "W»
must have here a Latin Cuba. However
honest the foreigner might de, he would
certainly have prejudices which our chil-
dren would imbibe, and thus the national
Bentiment would be gradually sapped.
Friendship between Cuba and the United
States must be disinterested, if it Is tw
be real, and I hope the island may sink
In the sea before the programme of th»
annexationists is realized.'*

.^

FATAL SHOOTING SCRAPES.
Three of Them, iv Which Four Men

Were Killed.
MIDDLESBORO, Ky., Dec. 26.-Three

shooting scrapes, with four men dead,
are reported from Virginia and Tennes-
see, near the state line. At Tazwell,
Teun., Jim Thompson killed Harrison
Ray, in a drunken row. At Allantheiu*
Hill, Va., R. Oveton and John Comns
fought a duel, and both were killed. They
were prominent in their neighborhood.
Rt Walnut Hill, Va., Hal Ely and his un-
cle, named Dops, had a quarrel in which
the latter was killed.

MURDEROUS ATTACK.

Burglars Overpower and Rob nn
liidluuii Farmer.

GREENVILLE, Ind., Dec. 26—The res-
idtnee of George Hancock, a well-to-do
farmer, was entered by two burglars,
who overpowered Hancock and wounded
him in such a manner that ills recovery
is doubtful. The burglars then secured
$1,030, which was in a drawer, and fled.
It is said the same men blew open a safe
in a store, earlier in the evening, but it
is not known how much they secured.

LARGEST IN WORLD.

New York.'* Social Organization of
Newspaper Men.

NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—At a special
meeting of the New York Press club to-
night, it was unanimously agreed to con-
solidate with the Newspaper club. The
last obstacles in the way of union were
removed tonig-bt, and the new club will,
start in with a membership of more than
700, making the largest social organiza-
tion of newspaper men in the world.

HIGHBINDERS' BATTLE.
On© Member of the Suey Sing Fac-

tion Killed.
MARYSViLLE, Cal.. Dec. 26.—Chinook

was the scene of lively battle today be-
tween rival highbinders' societies, the
Suey Sing and Hop Sing. About 100
shots were fired. On-e Chinaman, a mem-
ber of the Suey Sing faction, was killed.

SPRIXKLISG ASSESSMENTS.

What It Cost to Lay the Dust Last
Summer.

The for sprinkling in the
various districts of the city have
been completed by the board of public
works. The total amount of the as-
sessments In the city is $56,180, as against
$33,337.57 for the season of 1898. About 10
per cent of the cost in each district is
for inspection and the expense of collect-
ing the assessment. The following ia the
number of feet sprinkled, cost of inspec-
tion, total assessment and amount per
front foot to be paid by property owners
in each district:

First District—66,Bl3 feet; inspection andexpense, $244; total assessment, $2,684.34;
cost per front foot, .0417.

Second District—B9,Bl2 feet; inspection
and expense, $355.10; total assessment,
$3,906.19; cost per front foot, .0482

Third District—loo,lo3 feet; inspection
and expense, $509.64; total assessment,
$5,605.88; cost per front foot, .0561.

Fourth District—l2S,6i)3 feet; inspection
and expense, $559.62; total assessment,
$0,155.79; cost per front foot, .052.

Fifth District—Bl,236 feet; inspection andexpense, $403; total assessment, $4,432.D6;
cost per front foot, .0562.

Sixth District—Bs,3sß feet; inspection and
expense, $443.38; total assessment, $4,877.09;
cost per front foot, .0(53.

Seventh District—l73,32 feet; Inspection
and expense, $913.40; total assessment
$10,047.41; cost per front foot, .058.

Eighth District—l97,s4l feet; inspection
and expense, $841.64; total assessment,
$9,289.92; cost per front foot, .0482.

Tenth District—S.77B feet; inspection andexpense, $39.52; total assessment. $439.08;
cost per front foot, .05.

Eleventh'District—C3.S66 feet; inspection
and expense. $386.26; total assessment
?4,248.89; cost per front foot, .0674

Fourteenth- District—s2.4Sß feet; inspec-
tion expense, $408.44; total assessment$4,492.86; cost per front foot. .089

CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL.

Honse of Hope Sunday School Holds
Its Annual.

The annual Christmas festival of the
House of Hope Sunday school was held
last evening in the Sunday school rooms,
where a half thousand big and little
folks gathered to see Santa Claus and
the Christmas tree.

The exercises were opened with a carol
by the Whole school, "It Came Upon the
Midnight Clear," followed by a pretty
tableau, "Santa Claus In His Workshop,"
which showed Kris Krlngle industrious-
ly preparing for his annual distribution
of gifts. "Emmanuel God With Us" was
a second carol sung by the whole school.
Eight small pupils from the juniorgrade
gave a pretty recitation, "The Little
Christmas Tree," followed by the carol,
"Once in Royal David's City." Mrs. T>.
F. DeWolf gave a solo, "The Holy City.''
The familiar "Night Before Christmas"
was given by Miss Banning, and the pro-
gramme, with one exception, closed with
another carol by the children. Then fol-
lowed the distribution of boxes of candy,
bricks from Santa Claus' chimney, and
a distribution of gifts to the Intermedi-
ate departments.

MIDGET WANTED TO GO,

Bat the Doctor Bronerht the Little
One Back to Life.

"Midget" Raymond, an inmate of
Frankie Elton's resort, 100 South Wash-
ington street, tried to end her life short-
lybefore 12 o'clock last evening by swal-
lowing chloroform. She took the drug in
the presence of witnesses, and Dr. Buck-ley was at once summoned. After work-
ing over the girl for some time he pro-
nounced her out of danger. The girl had
been on a spree for several days and
took the chloroform shortly after return-
ing home, with the remark that her
troubles would soon be over.

m

IN THEIR NATIVE TONGUE.

< hrislmns Services of the Uucntnh
Indians Tomorrow.

The Dacotahs will worship in their na-
tive tongue, at the Church dT the Good
Shepherd, Twelfth and Cedar streets, to-
morrow at 6 p. m. They will then go to
the school room for the Christmas tree.
Their friends are asked to send provisions
and clothing, new or otherwise, for the
occasion, and are invited to be present.

At tlie Gorman School.
A Christmas entertainment was given

Friday by room 5 of the Gorman school.
The programme was:
Recitation Hazel ParksSong—"Christmas Day"—

Annie Hansen and Alice Maddox
Recitation Clara Lake
Song—"Christmas Carol" School
The celebration of Christmas In other

countries.
American Agnes Duffy
Russian Esther Widing
uerman Ida MooreEnglish Katie McNeely
Norwegian Clara LakeDutch Victoria Smith
1ta1ian........ Aurore VesettlRecitation Annie HeitmillerReading Marion Bogassky
Song—"ln Another Land and

Time' ;; School
Recitation Josephine Lindberg

tat4°r n;; Albert Martineau
The Waifs' Chris*ma«—
Cast of characters:

The Waifs. Mary Larsen, Marguerite
Branham. Edith Eckberg. Olga Grove.**Ob, .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -'.Michael Fielding

jD/ck .Michael Gibbons
Jlm; \u25a0• y \u25a0 w-v Mat SmithSanta Claus , Anthony FerlasRecitation .....Lennie Hocanzon
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BADGE SALE BEGINS
THE CARNIVAI/S BUTTON CERTIFI-

CATE OF MEMBERSHIP IN

GOOD DEMAND

THOUSANDS WILL BE WOBN

Edward Fcldhauser Selected to Fill
the Chair of the Committee on
Publicity and Promotion—Some
Bill Joiiji.soim Immuc a Proclama-
tion to All Others of That Name
in the City and State.

The carnival badge sale was started
yesterday, and in two hours 3,700 were dis-
tributed. By this evening there will be
sufficient opportunity for every one fn the
city who desires the button certificate of
membership to procure one. The first
carton,, containing twenty-five buttons,
went to F. L. Kraycnbuhl, who sold all
within twenty-five minutes and came back
tor more. W. P. Davidson sold the sec-
ond twenty-flve, reporting his sale within
five minutes after the Bale of the first
lot had been recorded. The fire depart-
ment and police departments were given
1,000 badges each, the remainder of the
first consignment cf 5,000 being distributed
to individuals, each of whom has a caid
certifying his right to make sales.

Edward Feldhauser, whose successs as
the promoter of the public library plan is
so well known.haa been prevailed upon to
accept the chairmanship of the committee
on publicity and promotion.Mr.Feldhauser

at first refused to take the post, giving
excellent reasons, but the selection was
made by the directors, and was their best
judgment, and no refusal would be ac-
cepted. Mr. Fedlhauser is known as a
hustler.

The committee on clubs organized yes-
terday afternoon, with W. L. Perkins as
vice chairman. Other duties will prevent

Chairman Lederer's attendance at all ses-
sions. Plans for organization of clubs
were submitted, embracing every class
of business in the city, and every sort
of society or organization. A resolution
\u25a0was passed asking the association for an
appropriation of $500 to be used in offer-
ing prizes. It was decided that all clubs
competing for prizes muat have a mem-
bership of fifty in order to be eligible.
Prizes offered by Mr. Lederer for the
first uniformed clubs will be awarded by
a committee composed of Dr. C. E. B:an,
Conde Hamlln and Judge Grier M. Orr.
Robert E. Seng tendered a float in behalf
of the Anheuser-Busch association, and in
recognition of his promptness was made
a member of the committee on clubs and
put at work on the spot. The committee
will complete Its task at a meeting to
be held at 4:30 this afternoon.

A session of the "Bill" Johnsons, held
last night, was called for the purpose of
forming the "Bill Johnson Cub." The
following proclamation to the house of
Johnson was made n authority of a vote,
which is self-explanatry.

"Tq All Bill Johnsons—Greeting: At a
meeting held at carnival headquarters,
W. R. Johnson, William Johnson Jr. and
William Johnson were appointed by cer-
tain other William Johnsons to formu-
late a plan or organization for the 'Bill
Johnson club,' a carnival organization.
It was decided to write all the Williams
who were not present and ask them to
signify their willingness to become mem-
bers of the club. All who will join with
us are requested to meet at carnival
headquarters, Friday evening, Dec. 29, for
the purpose of completing the organiza-
tion and electing officers. 'Come on
Bill.' "
It was decided at the Johnson meeting

to extend the privilege of membership to
every Bill Johnson in the state. No limit
has been set on the membership and an
opportunity is open to all to join.

In competition with the Bill Johnsons,
another branch of the famous clan is
dusting its war paint. John Johnson,of the
Second ward, called at headquarters late
yesterday afternoon and declared that if
the Williams got out with their gaudy
clothes on, all the Johnnies would fol-
low. There are 105 of them registered in
the city directory, and several hundred in
Minneapolis.

FINDING BONDS CALLED IN.

State Treasurer Koerner to Take Up
Seventy of Them.

State Treasurer Koerner yesterday call-
ed in for payment seventy Minnesota
funding bonds of $1,000 each. The bonds
are part of an issue of $5,000,000 made in
the early days of the state to promote
railroad building, and after the payment,
which will be made by Mr. Koerner in a
few days, there will still be outstanding
$1,279,000 of the bonds that will be paid
off in blocks of 100 every year until they
are all taken up and paid.

The bonds are held as follows, and bear
interest at the rate of 3^ per cent:

German Savings Bank of New York, 30;
Savings Bank of Utica, New York, 12;
Greenwich Savings bank, New York, 5;
permanent Minnesota school fund, 7; per-
manent university fund, 12; Life Insur-
ance Clearing company, St. Paul, 4.

A law was passed in 1891 providing that
not to exceed $150,000 of the funding bonds
shall be taken up in one year, when the
amount to the credit of the redemption
fund is sufficient.

The holders of the bonds to be taken up
were determined by lot.

Of the $326,000 tied up in state banks
that failed in 18S7, Mr. Koerner says he
expects to collect every cent, and he also
says that out of the amount tied up prior
to his taking office, $100,000 has been col-
lected. At present there is outstanding,
as follows:

T*y Failures of IS95—
State Bank of Minneapol'^ $52,595 76
Assets account purchased 5,680 S4
Farmers and Mechanics' bank 14,582 69
Am. Exchange Bank Minneapolis. 13,552 61
Assets purchased 4,500 00

Total $90,912 00
By Failures of 1897—

Bank of North St. Paul $1,937 36
Columbia National bank. Mips.. 1,616 80
Marine National Bank, Duluth 2.053 S)S

Fillmore County bank 7.57s 89

Total $13,157 03
<Mto>

BY MINUTE GUNS.

Maj. Gen. Law-ton's Death to Be
Formally Announced at Snelling.

Lieut. Col. Edw. Hunter, acting adju-
tant general of the department of Da-
kota, yesterday received the official an-
nouncement of the death of Maj. Gen.
Lawton. The orders, already published,
follow a eulogy of the dead general,

with these instructions:
The flag will be placed at half mast,

and thirteen minute-guns will be fired at
every military post and station on the
day of the Teeelpt of this order, and the
usual badges of mourning will be worn
for thirty days.

The orders were referred at onco to
the department commander, and the fl.ig
upon the army building lowered to half-
mast. Special orders will be issued thin
morning and sent by messenger to Col.
Phillip H. Ellis, Eighth infantry, com-
manding at Fort Snelling, where the sa-
lute directed in the orders will be fired.

Nasal
CATARRH jfb«

In all its stages there M.}>~ <O(flv iSUO^
should be cleanliness. tIT-FWER «Ss£ir
Ely'g Cream Balm V
cleanses.soothesandheals %/m
the diseased membrane.
Itcures catarrh and drives
nwny a cold iv the head £MjJ jX
quickly.

Cream Balm Is placed into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Reliefis im-
mediate and a cure follo-ro. It is not drying—does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Drug-
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10cents by mail.

ELY BROTHERS, 5i Warren. Street, New York.

The post ensign will be lowered to half-
mast upon receipt of the orders, and will
remain In that position in honor to tha
ffallant dead until sundown.

IN MISS LLSK'S HONOR.

Mr. and Mm. Frank Williams Will

Entertain at Cards.

Miss Ruth Lusk will be guest of honor
at a card party given Saturday evening
by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams at their
home on Selby avenue. Miss Lusk i3
home from Wellcsrey for the holidays.

* \u2666 *Mr. and Mrs. John A. Stees entertained
at dinner Christmas day at their home
on Virginia avenue. The following were
among the out-of-town guests: Mrs. Pat-
ten, of Grand Rapids, Mich.; H. H.
Fonse, of Philadelphia. Pa.; A. 11. Stees,
of Omaha, Neb.; and 11. E. Lampman, of
Cassel, Germany.

* • *Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Whitacre will en-
tertain the Tigers at euchre this evening

at their home on Hague avenue.
* * *

The Misses Elizabeth and Charlotte
Lewis entertained informally last evening

at their home on Ashland avenue.

* • •
Mrs. W. P. Jewett will entertain Thurs-

day evening at her home on Dayton av-
enue in honor of Miss Jewett.

* • •
Mr. Henry Dettafleld gave a Bohemian

n.usical Christmas eve at his apartments

iv the Colonnade In honor of Miss Sa-
die Rosnau, of Buftalo, and Mr. Max
Buckner, of Rochester. The guests to

the number of about eighty-live were
entertained with vocal and instrumental
selections by the following artists: Mr.
Al Flournoy, Mr. William Tompkins,
Brock Beckwith, late of the Nelll Stock
Arronsln, Miss Gertrude Sans Souci, Mr.
Arronson, Miss Laura Goodman, Miss Lil-
ly Lovenstien, Mr. Lou Wilkes. Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Grelshelm-^r presided over

the refreshments. Music was furnished
by the Twin City Mandolin orchestra.

* • \u2666

Mrs Higbee of Western avenue, is en-
tertaining Miss Margaret J. Evans, of
Northfleld.

Miss Hester Oilman, of St. Cloud, is
the guest of Miss Richeson, of Olive
street.

Mrs. M. D. Flower, of Ashland avenue,
will leave for California the first of next
month to spend the winter.

Mrs. L. W. Beobe. of West Superior. <s
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Penning-

ton, of Farrington avenue.
Dr and Mrs. Charles H. Darling, of

Holly avenue, left for Hudson yesterday,
called there by the death of Dr. Damn* 3

mother, Mrs. Frederick Leavenworth
Darltna.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Nelson and fam-
ily, of Holly avenue, have gone to South-
ern California for a two months' visit.

MY LADY'S FOOTGEAR.

Most attractive are the scarlet Grecian
slippers worn with tea gowns. A dainty

shoe of French brocade is required with
a Watteau tea gown.

For those with plenty of time the hand-
tooled shoe offers a delightful pastime,

Conductor i I don't know how I would get along if it wasn't for
Ripans Tabules. We men here on the road are
always in such a "hustle," and get so little time
to eat and have to swallow our food so quickly,
no wonder we have dyspepsia. I know I suffered
with it for nearly two years before I got "onto" '
the Tabules, and i was in misery all the time. I
constantly had pains in my stomach and chest, and
a dizzy feeling about my head. My bowels didn't
work regularly, and Ifelt "mean "all the time. I
saw Ripans Tabules advertised so much I bought
some, and after taking them for a month felt like
a new man. I have a boy who was troubled with
Indigestion, and gave some to him. They proved
to be just what he needed-
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Apecfect Remedy for Constipa- II | [f Vvw
tion. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, 111 lA# -,
Worms .Convutsions .Feverish- II M^ ±f\¥ iliiam
aeS5 and LOSS OF SLEEP, 11 \^ J¥ X I
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I and the result is much prettier than If
one had embroidered or painted the leath-
er. Carriage shoes are made in darkest
blue, deepest browns and grreen seal, and
match the frocks of the wearers.

There is not such a rage for French
heels as formerly, even in evening shoes,
and the broad toes make their appearanca
among the daintiest specimens' of fout-gear.

Latest In stockings 13 silk openwork,
with butterflies worked in looking like
applique work. Black flowers or butler-
flies are worked in white stockings, and
colors also are prettily combined. The
handsomest stocking is plain bronze or
black, finest silk with a strip of lace
up the Instep.

Granted One Abatement.
The board of abatement held a short

session yesterday and allowed the appli-
cation of Tarbox, Schliex and Co. for an
abatement of $8,925 on 1892 persona! prop
erty tax. The firm made a return to theassessor of Ramsey county of personal
property to the amount of $31,075. The
county board of equalization made it $40.-
--000, which was "further raised by the
state board of equalization to $12,02*«. The
raise of $8,925 by said county b>>ard ofequalization way cut off by a unanimous
vote of the six members of tha board,
and the tax will be on a valuation of

The Frnetieal Traveler
Chooses a line offering the best facilities,
conveniences and luxuries —a line operat-
ing strictly modern train equipment. Allpractical travelers ride on the Milwaukee
road's famous Pioneer Limited between
the Twin Cities, Milwaukee and Chicago
because It is the only perfect train in the
world.

Creo acts directly on the Genito-
Urinary organs, in all cases, strength-
ening, invigorating, revitalizing and re-
juvenating those organs, imbuing them
with new life and imparting to them
the vitality that they should possess,
causing them to perform their func-
tions naturally, with ease and comfort.

! You need Creo. Call or write Dr. Cole
and Council of Physicians. 24 Wash-
ington Ay. So.. Minneapolis. Minnesota


